
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Retirement And Estate Planner James E. Fox Signs Publishing Deal With CelebrityPress 
To Co-Author New Book 
 
James E. Fox, CEP, CSA will team with Brian Tracy and several leading experts from various 
industries to release the new book, “UNcommon” by CelebrityPress. 
 
Burr Ridge, IL – January 19, 2015 – James E. (Jim) Fox, Founder of Fox Financial Group, 
Ltd., has joined a select group of business experts and entrepreneurs from around the world, 
along with best-selling author and business development expert Brian Tracy, to co-write the 
forthcoming book titled, UNcommon: Common Sense but Uncommon Knowledge from Today's 
Leading Entrepreneurs and Professionals to Help You Lead an Extraordinary Life of Health, 
Wealth and Success. Nick Nanton, Esq. along with business partner, JW Dicks, Esq., the leading 
agents to Celebrity Experts® worldwide, recently signed a publishing deal with each of these 
authors to contribute their expertise to the book, which will be released under their 
CelebrityPress™ imprint.  

 
There are few people that can keep up with the fast paced, 
ever changing Retirement and Estate Planning industry 
like Jim Fox.  With over 25 years of experience, he has 
seen many shifts in the industry and taken on many roles.  
However, year after year, there was one thing that he 
noticed was in need of attention—better education and 
options for individuals reaching their retirement years.  
This is the premise behind Fox Financial Group, Ltd., the 
company he founded, located in Burr Ridge, Illinois, a 
suburb of Chicago. 
 
Jim’s expertise is sought out and he has been featured in 
Advisor Today, Forbes, Bloomberg Businessweek, 
MarketWatch, Yahoo!Finance, Reuters, Chicago Business 
Journal magazines. He is in the process of writing his 
second book, which is due out in the summer of 2015.  

Jim has spent a great deal of time talking with companies and various organizations, helping 
them to educate their employees about better retirement and estate planning.  According to Jim, 
“One of the keys to my success is that I am genuinely vested in integrity, trust, and service.” 
 
A portion of the royalties earned from UNcommon! will be donated to Entrepreneur’s 
International Foundation, a not for profit organization dedicated to creating unique launch 
campaigns to raise money and awareness for charitable causes.  
 
UNcommon: Common Sense but Uncommon Knowledge from Today's Leading Entrepreneurs 
and Professionals to Help You Lead an Extraordinary Life of Health, Wealth and Success is 
tentatively scheduled for release in Summer 2015. 
 

http://www.foxfinancialgroup.net/
http://www.foxfinancialgroup.net/


More About Jim Fox: 
 
As a graduate of Certified Estate Planning School and Certified Senior Advisor School, Jim 
continues to increase his knowledge and help his clients make fundamental shifts in how they 
approach retirement, and structure this amazing time in life so that they will be guaranteed to 
have a lifetime income.  His passion clearly shows through, and all his business comes from 
referrals from satisfied clients—1,100 strong and counting. 
 
Consumers’ testaments to the genuine nature and integrity of Jim’s business are reiterated by the 
best ratings (A+) at popular consumer agencies such as Better Business Bureau and Angie’s List.  
Jim has received multiple Million Dollar Round Table Awards, such as the Top of the Table 
Award, given to the top .10% in the industry, and the Court of the Table Award, which is given 
to the top 1% in the world for the industry. 
 
The passion that Jim has for his career carries over into all aspects of his personal life.  He is an 
avid golfer and a music lover.   He plays the guitar, mandolin, and harmonica, and also has two 
music CDs out, which he co-produced.  In addition, he spent 15 years as a high school and 
collegiate basketball official and has appeared on television several times.  Jim has also run 
several marathons and half marathons.  Always one to have exciting goals to look forward to, 
Jim has begun engaging in the speaking circuit, spreading his message of safe retirement to 
people across the United States that he has already shared with individuals in the greater Chicago 
area for so long. 
 
Jim can be reached at 630-654-1976, or check out his website at www.foxfinancialgroup.net for 
more information and educational videos. 
 
About Celebrity Press™: 
 
Celebrity Press™ is a leading business, health and wellness book publisher that publishes books 
from thought leaders around the world. Celebrity Press™ has published books alongside Jack 
Canfield, Brian Tracy, Dan Kennedy, Dr. Ivan Misner, Robert Allen and many of the biggest 
experts across diverse fields.  
 
 

http://www.foxfinancialgroup.net/

